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Importance Of Lord Shiva Sphatik Shiva Lingam
Ruler Shiva is thought to be the third god in the trinity. He has the energy of annihilation and cleaning of the world.
It is after this decimation that Lord Brahma begins creation by and by. For the devotees of Lord, he is the
incomparable power in this universe. Fans trust that he can be eﬀectively satisﬁed yet he winds up noticeably irate
eﬀortlessly moreover. His name implies kind, favorable and thoughtful. He is additionally known to be extremely
honest to his better half Sati and later on to Parvati.
Goddess Sati was the little girl of King Daksha and spouse of Lord Shiva. When, Daksha led yagna without
welcoming Lord Shiv and Sati. In any case, Sati needed to go to the yagna and went to her dad's kingdom. After
landing there, Sati couldn't bear the disregarding mindset and aﬀront from her dad so she immolated herself in the
yagnakunda. Hearing this Lord Shiv ended up noticeably irate and began performing Rudra Tandava, conveying
the assortment of Sati. Because of the ﬁre from his third eye, the kingdom of Yaksha was wiped out. With a speciﬁc
end goal to inﬂuence him to quiet, master Vishnu separated the assortment of Sati and tossed it on earth. The
twelve spots where her body parts fell were later known as the Shakti Peethas.

After the immolation of Sati, Shiv (Sphatik Shiva Lingam) started the life of a plain. In any case, Sati took birth as
Parvati as the girl of Himavan. At the point when Parvati developed old, she thought about her past birth as Sati
and began tapas to please Shiv and re-join with him. Parvati attempted numerous approaches to please Shiv
however he was inﬂexible.
Parvati took the assistance of Kamadeva, Lord of aﬀection. He endeavored to hit Shiva with bolt of aﬀection. He
got furious and decreased Kamadeva into ﬁery remains with his intense third eye. Afterward, upon the demand of
Rati, Kamadeva's signiﬁcant other, Shiv restored Kamadeva. Parvati, inﬂexible to please master Shiv began serious
atonement. Before long, due to Parvati's commitment and honesty and impulse by sages, Lord Shiv wedded her on
the period of Phalguna, a day prior Amavasya. This night is known as Mahashivaratri, the evening of Shiv (sphatik
shivaling).
Mahashivaratri is being watched even today by lovers of Lord Shiv, over the world. People worshiped Sphatik Shiva
Ling. They watch night vigil and fasting amid this celebration and furthermore visit a portion of the essential
hallowed places.
Another form of the legend of Mahashivaratri says that Goddess Parvati had done extreme tapas to decimate any
underhanded power that may hurt her better half. It is trusted that she appealed to God for her better half's long
life upon the arrival of moonless night in the period of Phalguna. Proceeding with this custom, womenfolk

additionally do poojas and oﬀer supplications to Lord Shiva - the perfect spouse wishing their better half's great
wellbeing and long life.
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